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About This Content

This skin is meant to give people an opportunity to help us maintain full-time development on Indie Pogo. Rather than blindly
donate to the cause, we'd rather reward you with this awesome skin! Purchasing it means we can continue to develop new free
content at a consistent speed, rather than get full-time jobs elsewhere. Indie development can be tough, financially. But with

your support, we can keep the dream alive.

~Trevor
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DirectX: Version 9.0
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With the English patch (check the discussion forum), this is currently the most easily understood Lunatic Dawn game in the
store. The Legends Pack also has patches for each of its games, but this one is more complete from what I've seen so far.

Passage of the Book is an open-ended, party-based dungeon-crawling RPG. It begins by having you create a world according to
a few simple parameters, and then you're thrown right into it with some basic equipment and money. You recruit other party
members via inns and through talking to other adventurers, and over time improve all your characters by fulfilling requests and
plundering dungeons. There is no overarching narrative; rather, you're left to do as you like and become as famous\/infamous as
you please.

Creating a character invovles selecting certain criteria from a small window and selecting someone from a list of generated
results. Age and gender can affect one's stats in different ways - a mid-20's character will generally be stronger than a much
older one, but an older one may have much more charisma, for example. There aren't strict classes as much as there are stats
which determine what kinds of actions a character is best at performing - a warrior is going to prioritize strength over
intelligence, a mage will do the opposite, so on and so forth. Again, very freeform and the details are largely up to the player.
Party members are NOT created by the player - they are recruited once the game starts.

Passage of the Book is tough. Enemies can be very powerful and there's little indication as to what kinds of enemies will be in
different dungeons, but with persistence and a full party you can usually make it out ok. Equipment is straightforward - bought
at shops, can be improved X number of times, and different folks are better with different weapons. Inns allow you to talk to
various individuals, including your own party members, as well as purchase supplies. Lamps are especially important for
dungeons - you can get stuck in the dark without one! There are also item shops, temples, training areas (where you raise your
own skills in exchange for money), and an information broker through whom you can search for info on specific people and
places.

Battle is a turn-based affair similar to other Japanese console RPG's, in that you select an action then watch as everyone takes
their turns. The difference, though, is you only have primary control over your own character - your party acts independently,
but can be encouraged to focus on particular enemies or utilize certain strategies (this is largely similar to the other Lunatic
Dawn games in the Legends Pack). After battle, loot is divided amongst your party and can be won through a competitive game.
Once divided, loot belongs to each person, not to the player exclusively, and dividing loot is also what helps maintain cohesion
within your party (members can become dissatisfied and leave).

Overall, it's a very open, freeform experience that I've never really encountered elsewhere. I'd almost call Passage of the Book
more of a sim than a traditional dungeon crawler. Either way, it's a unique experience that fans of old-school dungeon crawling
will appreciate, as the mechanics are solid and the sense of accomplishment grows very quickly. Definitely recommend giving
this one a go.. Simple controls, fast paced with a great soundtrack. Highly recommended.. This isn't what you'd call a very
"obvious" soundtrack, given the game that it accompanies. A "cultist management simulator", drenched in a ye-olde, pseudo-
Lovecraftian atmosphere doesn't exactly scream jazzy modern drum stylings, yet the inclusion of such elements somehow
doesn't detract from the tone one iota.

  There's certainly a predominance of "folk"-y instruments beyond that, and it's all set at a suitably melancholic tempo; The
Wicker Man (original 70s version) and the soundtrack to the first Silent Hill both come to mind, and aptly so I'd say.

  Overall, a fantastically eerie, downbeat soundtrack to a, er...fairly eerie and downbeat game. If the shoe fits...

  Verdict: 9\/10.

(PS If you enjoyed this review, feel free to check out my two Curator pages: 
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/9284586-ReviewsJustfortheHELLofit\/
http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/10868048-Truly-Horrible-Horror-Games\/?appid=398210
Cheers!). With it's smart visual design cues and tight controls Woah Dave not only looks like our memory of those 80's arcade
classics, but it plays as well as the best of them. This one is an easy recommendation if you are looking for a challenging game
that will quickly have you chasing your next high score, and cursing under your breath as Dave falls again to exploding skulls or
flying eyeballs. Extra mention for the fine music in the game, it's quite well done and certainly enhances the experience.. You
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can find the music under Steam's 'music' tab.. As the indie game it tries to be,
Its ok.
One gets what the screenshoots shows; an avoid shoot collect game in an early to mid 80s style.
But we all know thats not the reason most will buy this title for.
Less then 5 min to get 1 more complete 100% game. Is the real reason anyone would want to buy this title.
And for that this title does whats its suppposed to be. 100%.
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Literally the best game to buy as Christmas gifts for friends.
It's a ♥♥♥♥ing meme.. Has the best +18 sounds in voice I ever heard in a snooker/8ball game.

Still the game is buggy as hell :D. "RGSS Player
RGSS Player has stopped working"
100% of my "playtime" is failed attempts to launch the game, I have hopes they will fix it because i like AO games but I'm not
holding my breath. "Deep GachiGASM" \u2642is\u2642essentially\u2642Galaga\u2642but\u2642horizontally\u2642decentered
\u2642by\u2642half\u2642the\u2642width\u2642of\u2642the\u2642oncoming\u2642enemies.
It\u2642has\u2642no\u2642easter\u2642eggs,\u2642no\u2642hidden\u2642gimmicks,\u2642and\u2642most\u2642certainly\u2
642not\u2642an\u2642enjoyable\u2642gameplay\u2642experience.\u2642Most\u2642importantly,\u2642it\u2642has\u2642no\
u2642\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing\u2642Steam\u2642emoticons.\u2642The\u2642only\u2642reason\u2642anyone\u2642wo
uld\u2642buy\u2642this\u2642rationally\u2642is\u2642for\u2642the\u2642chance\u2642to\u2642get\u2642an\u2642emote\u2
642of\u2642DUNGEON\u2642MASTER.
The\u2642soundtrack\u2642is,\u2642for\u2642the\u2642most\u2642part,\u2642not\u2642bad,\u2642but\u2642I\u2642passive
ly\u2642doubt\u2642that\u2642the\u2642soundtrack\u2642was\u2642composed\u2642originally\u2642for\u2642this\u2642ga
me.
This\u2642game\u2642does\u2642have\u2642achievements,\u2642so\u2642it\u2642has\u2642some\u2642redeemable\u2642
meme\u2642value\u2642whatsoever.
I'm\u2642absolutely\u2642positive\u2642that\u2642the\u2642most\u2642you\u2642should\u2642ever\u2642spend\u2642on\u
2642this\u2642game\u2642is\u2642exactly\u2642two\u2642dollars,\u2642so\u2642props\u2642to\u2642whoever\u2642calcul
ated\u2642the\u2642pricing\u2642value.
It's\u2642a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing\u2642meme.\u
2642What\u2642did\u2642you\u2642really\u2642expect\u2642from\u2642"Deep GachiGASM"?. Great fun, tight precise
controls. I also grabbed it on Switch :D. Really love this game, reminds me of Silent Hill in a good way. Only stuff i miss is
more blood and gore, better combatsystem (I die like f...) and maby more houses to enter`?
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